Background:
Created to provide access to SEL, a trusted adult for all students and increase connection between students

Successes:
Positive impact on teachers
Positive impact on students:
● Majority of students feel more connected or about as connected to their mentors than the teachers they see 3x per week

Want to get involved?
● Share your story of SEL and how these skills have impacted your life
● Participate in Career Day 10/16
● Support events like Challenge Day
Wellness Programming @ Gunn!!!

GHS Wellness Center/Programming:

★ Flex Time Wellness Activities
★ Monthly Wellness Themes & Outreach
★ Next up: Wellness Fair: 9/27!
★ Partnering with Community and School based organizations for parent education
★ Partnering with students and clubs to increase student voice in programming
★ High quality individual and group therapeutic support
★ Connecting Families to Community Mental Health Resources
★ Supporting Teachers and Staff in recognizing warning signs and seeking support for students

Main Wellness Center Space! For Tea, Snacks, Breaks, and Wellness related Activities!

Quiet Space for students to have increased privacy!